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SACCE FOR THE GOOSE
their presence today. No cause can go
very far wrong if It haa the approval of
those who preside over the American
home.and we would all of us get on better,

both te public and private affairs. If we
talked Itorsr more with oar wive*, moth-
ers and sisters, and took them into oar
confidence. I am glad to know the wo-
men of this country are as deeply inter-
ested aa the men In the rightful settle-
ment of the public questions that are
upon us.

OUR NEXT SECRETARY OF STATE
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MeKinley Shows There It Ho
SeetiouHm This Year.

ALLSTATES EQUALLY AFFECTED.
"What is all this contention about?

What does it mean that from one end of
this country to the other. In every state
and territory in the American Union,
there are assembled today millions of men
discussing questions of great rational im-
port? What is the contention about? It
is a question as to whether we are to

continue doing business with good money
or to commence doing it with poor money.
This is the plain, simple question touch-
ing the great problems of finance.

*"We have today In this country as good
money as can be found anywhere in the
world. Every dollar of it is as good as
gold, and passes current everywhere. It
is now proposed that we shall change this
splendid financial system and enter upon
a programme of Irredeemable paper dol-
lars. or debased silver dollars. It seems
to me that the naked statement of the
proportion should bring its Instant con-
demnation. If there is anything the work-
ingman wants, if there is anvthing the
merchant wants, or the farmer wants,

that shall be stable, fiied and unvarying

In value, it is the money he takes in ex-
change for his Jubor or products." (Great

applause.)

AllBfMllrhtemtei la <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«
*««*r PratwHoa-Re Ad-

AlilrMMPTMB Dl»>
taat XatM, aad te Hl* Vatee
There la the \u25a0?petal Bias af
Certain Vlrtary.

Canton. Oct. 2».?Historians of the can-
paign of DM will record Thursday, Octo-

ber ©, a* one of the red letter day*. Maj.
MeKinley has been kept busy since early
morning, and visitors ram? so f»?t about
the middle of the day that he could not
find tinns to lunch until after 3 o'clock.
Ona party was In town before 7 o'clock,
hut considerately delayed thtir call till
tn« major had finished his breakfast.
Others came at short Interval* durtng the
day, and the crowd became so large that
the speaking had to he transferred from
the fioreh to the reviewing stand. Each
caller was intent on shaking hands with
t/se nominee, and so far as possible tha
opportunity was granted, although It was
a herculean task. At one time the crowd
became so large that it was impossible to
organise a line for handshaking recep-
tions. But hundreds In that party lin-
gered about the house waiting for the
major to re-appear, and towards evening
be came out upon the porch to meet them.

Maj. MeKinley made flve rormal ad-
dreaaea. the laat to aeven car loads of
people coming from Fulton and Williams
counties, Ohio, and De Kalb and other
northwestern counties of Indiana. There
were two introductory addresses. The
five audiences addresaed were composed of
fourteen delegations in which were railroad
mnn. business men and manufacturers,
farmers, mechanics, miners, oil men, glass
workers, Iron workers, bankers, profes-
sional men. printers, men and women of-
fice employes, coming from four states.
West ?Virginia, Pennsylvania, Indiana and
Ohio.

RAaiISOM TO CHICAGO.

He Asks That City ta RHeea Itself
From Seceaslea aad Kepadlatloa.

Chicago. Oct. Albert J. Beveridge. of
Indiana, spoke at the Auditorium tonight
under the auspices of the Manjuette Re-
publican Club. The hall was filled ?nd all
the speakers were greeted with eath Mi-
asm. Besides Mr. Beveridge. there wore
addresses from Chairman DeWitt and
Jesse Spalding, of Chicago. Ex-President
Harrison sent the following telegram:

"I am very sorry that 1 cannot speak
in Chicago. It was in your city and by
your governor that the Issue wa.* newly
raised that the enforcement cf the na-
tional laws by the president and the
I'nited States courts was an invasion of
the rights cf the state. You should hill
this dangerous hereby in *.he piacj of Its
toirth. Law-abiding, peaceful coir.muni-
tier. mutual guod will, a j.'ull value dollar
and home work for home folks will bilng
back the prosperity we have lest.

"BENJAMIX HARRISON.**

TORE DOW* THE FLAG.

The Logical Sequence of Bryan's
Atldrewrs la Chicago.

Chicago. Hi., Oct. 29.?Mr. Bryan's visit
to Chicago is proving a great disappoint-
ment to his managers. While his frantic
efforts and mad rush from place to place
In the city have attracted many people, a
large proportion of them not only wear
yellow badges, but show their loyalty to
Mc-Kinley by cheers for him at the con-
clusion of Bryan's remarks.

Wherever Bryan speaks McKlnley speak-
ers put in their appearance, and if it were
possible for Bryan's speeches here to have
any influence on voters, it would be more
than offset by the work of the McKlnley
speakers throughout the. city. Senator
Tillman's appearance in the public squares
of Chicago at this time are likened unto
the notorious "sand lot" appeals of Den-
nis Kearney In San Francisco, and his
work Is doing good service for the sound
money cause. After the tenants of Tem-
ple Court building. 225 Dearborn street,
had listened to Bryan's speech today, they

tore down the American flag and tram-
pled it under foot. This created an in-
tense indignation among tne other occu-
pants of the building, and for a time it
looked as if serious trouble would result.

After Chairman Hanna had this evening
carefully examined and revised the polls
from the several states, including those
recently regarded as doubtful, he declared
that he mas now absolutely certain that
M'-Klnley and ilobart would be elected by
a much larger majority than he had here-
tofore anticipated. He said there was no
longer the least doubt that all the Pa-
cific slope states, Kansas, Nebraska, the
Dakotas. Minnesota. Tennessee. West Vir-
ginia. Maryland and Delaware would
choose and Hobart electors on
next Tuesday.

C. C. Vail & Co.. brokers of this city,
have posted SIOO.OOO to bet on MoKlnley's
election at 3 to 1. .
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Besides the five speeches. MaJ. McKlnley
received a large number of indi\-idual call-
T» from all over the country. «hook hands
with a large party of women sten-
ographers from Akron, who had a tally-
ho in the parade, and who were afterward
received by MaJ. McKfnley's mother. He
also spoke Informally In his library to the
directors and officers of the German De-
posit bank, of Pittsburg, and made a brief
address In the same place, responding to
the greetings of a small party of business
men and manufacturers of Pittsburg.

In response to J. B. Templer. ot Swan-
ton. 0.. and J. C. Venlr. of Butler, Ind.,
who spoke on behalf of Fulton and Will-
iams counties. 0.. and Northwestern In-
diana. MaJ. McKlnley said:

"Your call upon me thla afternoon from
two great states of the American Union
If most gracious ar.d gratifying. We are
fortunate this year that our contention
Is of that character that its discussion is
suitafcla to any state of the country.
What Is good for one part of the United
States ts good for another; what is good
for Ohio is good for Indiana, and what is
good for the North is good for the South.
I am glad to note the deep Interest the
people of -the country are taking in the
election now but a f>»w days off. I was
rtruck by an expression of your spokes-
man that yon were ready for the contest.
I believe the people everywhere beneath
our flag are ready for the contest.

"I believe there has been no time in our
history since the war that the people were
so anxious and impatient to vote and so
decided in their conviction as to the char-
acter of their votes as they are this year-
ly. I believe that on the 3*l day of No-
vember the verdict of the American peo-
ple will be for good sound money, for pub-
lic faith, public morals and protection.
(Applause.)
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"It seems almost Incomprehensible that
the proposition which comes from a cer-
tain quarter to debase the standard of
value in this country, and degrade our
currency, with which we are doing our

>ss?it feema a'.moat incomprehensl-
b>. I say, that it should have any
lodgment in the heart of any American.
If th»re is ar.y one thing in government
that should he as ilxed, stap> ind un-
varying in value, ** the will of man can
n;al;e it. It is the currency that measures
the exchanges of the people and is given
In exchange for their product* and labor.
We don't want any poor mcney in the
I'nited States. (Applause i The experi-
ejicc of mankind has been that whenever
poor money has been uaed, the loss has
fallen on th# poor people of the country.

JUDGE RIRKF/S CONVERTS.

Even at Port Totvntrnd He Find*
People of Common Srnae.

Port Townsend. Oct. 29-Special.?To
what was not only the largest, but the
most representative audience that ever
assembled In Learned'* opera house to
listen to ti political ppeech. Judge Thomas
Purke. of Seattle, one of. the few consis-
tent Democra's in the state, last evening
dHl\»red an address that not only held
his hearers spellbound for two solid
hours, but has been the cause of a great
deal of discussion on the streets and in
business houses ever since.

"If the white-bearded men of this a uli-
\u2666 nce will allow their memories to sweep
bark they will recall that In the days be-
fore the war. when we had state bank
currency, whenever the farmer sold
h:s wheat ct the markets and took the
bank notes that wcr» good at that hour,
the next day he discovered ths bank
was broken and the value <\f hi* wheat
t'*«wefore taken from him. We don't want
any such money a* that, or anything op-
cr.-mrh'ttK It (Load cheers.) We wsrit
whnt »» have now. the best money in the
Wi>r!d. every dollar of it ns good as gold,
?very dollar as giv>d as the hes* money in
the civilised nations. A dollar that is not
oniy good in one state, but good in every
state: not oniv pood tn all th* states. »v,;t

good in all the great nations of the world,
pass.ng current always for Its face value.

Judge Burke lost no time In prelimi-
naries. but got down to work at once,
showing tho Innumerable fallacies of the
claims of the Popocrats. not overlooking
the chance to denounce In scathing terms
those features of the platform adopted
at Chicago which have driven all consis-
tent and law-abiding Democrats tempo-
rarily from under the banner of that or-
ganization. His word picture of faith,
hope and charity, impersonated by
Messrs. Bryan, Tillman and Altgeld, was
a clever hit, and sufficed to Impress upon
the minds of several who had come to
scoff that the trio was one representing
anarchy and a general overthrowing of
the law* which have In past years mad®
thi« country the prosperous one it Is.

He declared that, had Jackson been
alive, he would have adopted the same
honorable course that has be#>n the stand
of President Cleveland In this groat crisi*.
and the great applause that went vip at
the mention of the two names, proved
conclusively that the great contingent of
T»emocr;»t* In the audience wore heartily
In accord with the speaker and the men
he mentioned.

"There is noth:n»r that ch>»*its the
<;he producer <>r iahnr nit man i:k*

*n unusable and fluotoat ng m>Miev We
«aot our money to be as scaind as our
W>vernment. and ftvere is no gnvcrnmpßt

fn the world any sounder than ours,
(Cheers *

"Tbeti w*» want a return »o that Ameri-
can policy inaugurated at the very beg-m-
--n ng of the government by the first presi-
dent of the I'ni'eil and tn»> first
congress that A»»»m!W under the <>>nst:-
tutlcn?the American pol< -y that w:sl raise
erxmgto money to run the government by
ptn tng tariffs upon imports- and then,

when we are levying tariff*, we will ad-
just them to prot«»ct the Amrr work-
shop. the American market and the Anwr-
it-an W« want to g«»i sway from
the debt-making bonds from which we

have been suffer ng. ami we want to get
on a basts that will enabl* the government

to pay as tt goes, >
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One of the pleasant characteristics of
Judge Burke's able argument Is that he
refrained frum all effort® at oratorical
flight, putting the question fairly and
squarely before the people In plain, ev-
erv-day. workingman's English. It Is es-
timated by conservative members of both
parties that the able work of Judge
Burke has put the seal on the fate of
Bryanlsm. Altgeld ism and Popocracy in
this county, so far as the same can be
manifest ed at the coming election.

'Then wo want to put the on the
urn* b«s:s. for they !»vt» no( N*n upon
Jt for the Vast three and a half y»*ara The
policy w« have hid the last four v~*rs Ha*
not or.iv depleted the puhHe troaaury, hut
the >a\in(r!«. eamln** and inoom** of th*
people We can mak* th ! * ir -»remm»»nt
|u»t w>*twe want It. We have that power
mmxnm ovmim The ha!k»t that you n-*xt

Tuesday wHI put In the bos must express
rho free will of the men of rho T'nrtM
State#. and that, ! am mre, * 1 ho on tha
*de of jrood !TK>r.«y. protection Oh»«*r*t.
reciprocity. the awpremacjr of law and oj>-

jw* - An to r.ot ar»l puhMc ft'*-xrfar. (Oreai
spplau^e.i

* ! heSiev e the w of Indiana and Ohfo
w.ll both be in favor of aM&mafrunc the

K-d'-rs! .Klnary of The <-x>un ry aiway*

ln«»rrup::Me »»! alway* i*i time of
trout*}*-our and our mainstay

the hulwwrk of our i:he>r»w*#. I thank yon
for tV* call, and ?>;d you carry :*«<?k for
Tv- to th«» friend you hav* l»ft at home
my Mt «:«h.«# and k Tlep r*-jrar»l«."

In h*« addrw* ta the d>»i'"K *\u2666<»«? from
Hrtr.njck and S.Tv--a wrnntks, Xij Mc-
Kinley sr.,d tn part ?

T*pom»'i Great Parade.
Tacoma. Ovt. 2T« ?Special ?Reparations

have been complete! for the monster
demonstration for McKinley and sound
money in this ci«.y on Saturday night. The
present Indications lead to the belief that
the parade and rally will break all former
reoords in point of numlers and variety
of the display of transparencies in the
line. and also in enthusiasm. Hon, A. F.
Burietgh and Hon. W E. Humphrey, of
Seattle, and Jatn»»s A. Kerr, of Falrhaven.
will be the speakers.

Gen. James M Ashton. the grand mar-

shal. held a conference with Grand Mar-
shal Fawcett, of the Populist parafle. to-
day. and together they mapped out a line
of march. by which each side will have
plenty of room, and there will be no
clash.

Mr* Rose Hawthorne T-athrop. daugh-
ter of Nathaniel Hawthorne, has begun a
voluntar> exile from society and enters
into her chosen work the care of can er
among the poor. For several years The
scheme ha* been near to Mrs I^atbrop's

? X *raxta>i to ar.cft this rrpre-wmtatlTe
feodv. «- >mini£ from all rallief* ivmra-
iiom and profMisons from thw two
counties, and I am ospe.~ia.ly *Sad t*

heart. Study convinced her tK.at cancer
j was the one diseaee ieaet cared for and
{ ?-1,;: ;ts \icU3B* stood mo*t in need of

bap,\u25a0acm the food tomts who honor m« with
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ANOTHER BIG 01
King County Repnbli-

cans March Again.

A MAGNIFICENT PARADE.

Bain, Mud and Hoodlum hp
Cannot Cnrb EnUtnsiaoa.

EXACTLY 2,840 MEN IN LIN%,

Somnd Honey and Ward Olikt* Im»
bermen, Miners and Lrtm

Lut Wttk'i BepeMSwue PvmmMl..
Wm u»g«t, tat la ?r
W« tm niifUr u*t m«m Wtt* -

tW Gnutdnt Mate te TH> ,

City?Seeetliel, CiiMr,

tIM Mto aa tl|aAb<

C«I«N« TmfcMt MrtN, WtrntmV-
u< Baaltas Sstwitlulullai
tk« ltrlfßcat WMtkcr, tto *{;

pit Tan Oat te Tlitwla . -

Ktay county to safe. The dMnonatrattok
last Kgtx was by votun, ud thflr unttStft
vetoes foretold the of Populism M ?* 3s
November 3. What a galianf sight X wul \u25a0
Two thousand three hundred and ftfqf
business men and laboring men marching f|
through mud and aluah. under * rattHr
sky, with patriotism to <he<r hearts m 4 ?"
cheers on thctr Hps. The parade tH |'
grand old party elephant to gar trapping*
which walked through the MreeUntoi th| if|
majesty of conscious strength, and against. $.
his impervious sktea Popullstlc psratltpfc ':a
gnawed in veto.

The Popuksta were out to full fwrai.
Every ragtag and bobtail Populist Ml tfca flcounty left h4a snug corner In the aalafW |j
and stood ready ait many corners to allqifc 'fs(
mud at the marchera, snatch lights ana :i'
flags from their hands, and by every ooa*
cf.vable method try to create a itsi. |

The right of that long string of working* 1
men and business men maddened thatti* : 'M
and 4n order to make others as filthy a* J
themselves the rioters gathered dlart fNM 'M
the strsete and threw «t on the farms at >1
the marching men. It seemed to hart ' ,|j
been an organised effort to break up the
parade. The better rtasa of men wfto )m|s
declared themselves for free sUvw wwt ' j
not seen to participate, and many att&'-'.vsg
shamed by the actions of their low «oen»
rades, wtll vote for McKJnley toateadbt ?Bryan. It was truiy a tight between «ha vM
cbiases and the masses the Classes sf
honest citisens In Xing county and the 1
massee of tramps and street Arahs w>h» £

usually herd together below the dead Mnsw
The vote* of more honest mm were lew -

to Bryan hurt night than could have been
lost by almost any other oomhtneMoa tf. fS
circumstances. Notwithstanding the op- ;
position of the hoodkims, the men In tha ??

county who have votes and will oast them
for MoKinley marched steadHy on. ItWhS '*&

the march of a victorious army. Sipfi||l
footfall was a blow at the heart of Pope"
ocrary. The remains of the trampled bo#*;
were washed Into the sewers by the mitt*

A Renarkakle Tarseet.
Considering the heavy rain which fell -S

all day and th» steady drlaale which set In
with the approach of night, the turnout.
was certainly remarkable. That men sfl* iJ|
er working hard all day should be wITHr# 1
to plow through many blocks of mud at f
night ahowa the strong Interest felt by
sound money men In the campaign. Theft! $

were four or Ave times as many Republic*
sns who preferred to escort their Wives
and families to some point of vantaglu
where the parade could be watched. Had
it not been for the rain, fully R.MS men gj
would have marched with the sowjM
money voters. As It wan, seventsSft
blo<-ks were revered by the paradera, and
all were workingmen and votsrs. There
were 2.350 men In line, according to many
different counts, and bunched Well togath* .
er. and marching rapidly, the line took
s half hour to pass a given point.

As early as 4 o'clock In the evsalMt
horns began to sound on the streets, attn
Indications of th« big gathering were seen
everywhere. The windows of the Nahr
York Life building, the Mutual Ufa
building, Bellera' store, ftrhwaba< her*s and
many others were gayly decorated with
buntin* and llghta. and from scores off
places along the tine of march red firs
threw Its glare on the throngs beneath. *

Uood 91aaaiemat.
The management of such a number at

enthusiastic men was perfect, and the
formation was alt that could be Wlshsd
for. Orand Marshal Joseph Oreen stood
at the corner of First avenue south and
Washington atreet, surrounded by hi*
corps of mounted aides. Aa each division
found Its placa of assembly the conunatt*
der reported to the grand marshal, and
was given Instructions as to the little of
starting. This had been set for i t/cloca,
but a wait was csused for the arrival of
the train from Franklin, which had a
number of miners aboard.

The streets on each std* of Flrat avenus
south below Tealer way were filled wlt|»

men carrying torches and waiting for tha
command: "Forward, march."

The ri«M*ts.

The floats, according to
were groptied together on Tealer way ha*
low First avenue. Kach had been prae

pared with cate and showed originality*

The most noisy was a donkey engine on
a truck with seven whiatles of various
st*»*. seven belis and live gongs attached,

This was manned hy men from the Pttget
Hound Machinery I>epot and spoke for
M' Kin ley In a voice tnat muat have beei|

heard across tne state. Another note/
creation was turned out by the Mitchell,
I>»wss it fWaver Company. The Washing-
ton Shoe Manufacturing Company and em.
ployes had a truck containing eight roils
of sole leather, each marked with potatS

to which the Arm ships. The inscription *
on the transparency read: "Beve»ty-flva

per cent, of our votes are for McKlalay
and sound money.**

one of ths most striking floats was
turned out by the Btetson Jk Poet Mill
Company, it was a souared log (*«£?

Inches In width and depth and 3S fee*
long. In It were about feet at lum- ??
t»r A transparent above it had tka
words "Bound money plank, broad as tfc* V
living lsauea of the day." Two men wttlf
a cross-' ut saw worked on the Jog dttlilg
the parade.

The float of the A. ». Kerry mill watt , ,

mounted by a broad transparency. 9* 5
one side was a picture of perspiring Bey- i
an pulling agstnat a current, labeled **Wt ?!
Hiver." '»n the other, Bryan as a dgs4
peptic small boy was standing amid a lit ; j
of planks with the wards "PreaeetlsaU ;
sound money." etc.. on them, and tktt M
lumbermen explain "foa can't play ttt om :
lumber yard "

Ths t. XL Foot flaw Watte ha 4 a IfM

REED IN CALIFORNIA.
Is He Making Votes or Is He

Wasting Time?

WHAT DOES HE THINK?

Read His Straight-Oat, Common-

place Talk to Common-Place

People?He Has Several Remarks

In Regard to the Street-Corner

Politicians gnd Their Arguments.

San Jose, Cal., Oct. 29.?The largest audi-
ence which has greeted a speaker here
in this campaign, greeted Hon. Thomas B.
Reed tonight. In fact, the Auditorium
theater and a bic hall, where an overflow
meeting was held, could by no means ac-
commodate those who sought to hear the
gentleman. He wa? met at !Nlle» by a
committee and escorted to the city.

On his arrival here he was taken to the
hotel, where lunch was served.

During the afternoon he and his daughter

were the recipients of marked attention.
He was escorted from me hotel to the
speaking place by a flambeau cluh. and
the crowds on the streets gave him a
hearty greeting. It was several seconds
after Mr. Reed faced the great audience
before he cou'.d commence to speak. The
cheers were continuous and enthusiastic.

He began his remarks by saying that ha
was thankful for such a cordial greeting:.
Hp Mid that he made his first political
speech thirty-two years ago in Santa
Clara county to an audience of atoout fifty

people. "The country ha* grown some
then," he dryly remarked. "If there

S3 a richer or more beautiful val'cy in the
?world I have never seen it." (laughter
and cheers >

Ti»m'.ng then to more serious thoughts,
he sa d that all the world was seeking an
Increase of wealth. Happiness depends on
the Increase of wealth. an<l an lncren«e of
wealth fairly ani honestly distributed.
Wealth is that which adds to :>uman com-

fort and happiness, whether a coat, a pa'r
of shoes or a. home. ThTe had been a vast
increase in wealth in recent years.

"In crossing the continent one se«-s adobe
huts which were once used few hotm-s. In
fact, at one time man used a cave and
holes -In the ground for homes, they

have become too rich for these no*r, and
holes are not needed except by those fel-
lows who wlli wnnt them after the 3d of
November. (Laughter)

"In the <t me of the crusade there was

not w-ewith sufficient in all Europe to sup-
port the railroads for one decade. Wealth
d d not exist, and what there was was in
the hards of the castle owner and gentry.

Our great railroads of today ar» due to
arts! the great drs*rCbirtion of

wealth. They are not the resu'rt of tha
wealth of any one man. b\jt of the dis-
tribution of wealth among aU people. The
Bell telephone would not have been as Im-
possihe 100 year* ago as it would have been
lfl.iW years ago. for there was no general
wealth among the people.

"You hear lots of fellows declaiming
about money and per capita, and the
good that will result from thi« policy or
that which they noisily advocate on
street corners, but It does r.ot follow that
all who claim to be prophets are such.
Be<-aus» men may believe a thing does
not make It so. Belief does not make It
so. Behe? does not make & thing true.
Yon don't have to call for cheers for
Bryan wh*n you see those fellows stand-
ing on the corner, because you know who
they win cheer for by their looks and
general appearance. We are told now
that the tariff question Is settled. Well,
this ts probabJy true, for the people set-
tled it In I**."

In regard to silver. Mr. Reed said that
there were a lot of loose notions floating
around that free silver coinage was a
panacea for all things. This was that
same street corner talk Years ago the
same sort of idea infested the country,

and the fellows then constantly referred
to France as a beautiful example of what
could be done. Yet Fr.tnce never had a
greenback, or anything skin to it.

-Some of these fellows go clean back to
the middle a*e* for their object lessons,"
he said. "Welt that is where they be-

The gentlemen spoke of "howl" In I«T*.
and of the greenback craie. He believed
that tt wag oot more cents we need, bat

more sense. Why, they cry about "the
crime of 1573;" actually they cry because
we decided to pay 100 cents on the dollar,
instead of 103. They shout about the
greatness of America., and oppose a finan-
cial policy from England. As a matter of
fact, we were all imported 250 years ago,
and many of those who are talking about
a finance which is imported, are of vej-y
recent importation. They forced upon
us a free trade, which was Imported from
England, for there is not another free
trade country on the earth.

"They talk about 'per capita,' when as a
matter of fact the most prosperous four-
teen years in our history was when we

had less money than now. These fellows
are ignorant; that is the cause of their
troubles." he said, amid much applause.

Just about this time in his speech some
one in the audience called out to Mr. Reed:
"Tell us something about the funding

bill." The gentleman's face flashed, and
the merry twinkle in his eye gave place to

one of flre. as he shouted back: "I could
not enlighten ignorance so dense as that.
You are one of those 25 cents fellows, who
have no more sense than to accept the 25
cents to cause the disturbance."

There were no more questions asked Mr.
Reed. He spoke of the purchase of 4.500.-
000 ounces of silver a month by the gov-
ernment, and said that there was a de-
mand. but the Supply was so greatly in-
creased that the price fell. He said It
would be so with free coinage, that the
supply would become so ureat that the
government could not maintain the price.
He said the ideas advocated by Bryan
were reprobated by all thoughtful men.
Once during his speech the mention of
Bryan's name was cheered.

Previous to the speaking handbills pur-
porting to be an article in favor of silver
by Mr. Reed from the Fortnightly Review
of June. 1*94. were circulated in the crowd.
While it is undoubtedly true that there
were many advocate* of free coinage In
the audience, it was largely made up of
Republicans, and the meeting was a grand
success.

Mr. Reed goes to Ran Francl«co and
then to Santa Rosa at 9 o'clock tomorrow.

CLIXE WAS SORRY.

That He Talked Asa Inst Sneh ft

Trained Debator aa Travea.
Blame, Oct. 23?Special.?The Joint de-

bate in this city tonight between Hermon
Craven, of Seattle, and C. K. Online, Popu-
list candidate for the legislature from
Whatcom county, resulted In a most flat-
tering victory for Mr. Craven, and mads
many votes for the "Republican ticket.

The question debated was: "Could the
ration unaided and alone maintain the
parity between gold ar.d silver under free
and unlimited coinage at a ratio of 16
to i."

"Mr. Craven opened the debate ani for
an hout gave a convincing and logi-

cal presentation of the question. Cllne fol-
lowed and was given si hour and thirty
minutes to reply. He had uttered only a
few words when It was evident to the
audience that he mas completely over-
matched. He devoted about twenty-five
minute# in an attempt to answer Mr. Cra-
ven, tmt his attempt was so weak that he
ab*n<3on*"d the question entirely and de-

voted the balance of his time to an en-
deavor to convince his tudtence that Mr.
Craven did not know what he was talking
about. As he eat down there waa hardly

a cheer.
Mr. Craven was riven ten minute* in

which to reply, and in that brief space of
time gave his opponent such a scathing
arraignment that the hairs of Cline's
he»d grew white. As Mr. Craven sat

down th> trunense crowd arose as one

and shook the rafters w/th It# et>e»rs for
McKlnley, prctertion end Mr. Craven.

nHRHR IS W4SHISGTOST

"She's All RlKht. and Will Yo«e for
MeKlalcy."

Spokane Oct »?Special ? Hon Nils P.
Haueen. the distinguished and able think-
er and speaker, addressed the citizens of
this city at the auditorium on Tuesday
Bight. The meeting was under the aus-
pices of the Scandinavian Republican
Club, and Its president, Mr. A.
acted as chairman.

Mr. Haugen spoke deliberately, distinct-
ly and earnestly, and the Immense au-
dience listened with enthusiasm and care-
ful attention to every word Though
strongly argumentative, his addresa was
interspersed with a quaint humor that
kept the audience in a pleasant mood.

Mr. Haugen at the close said he had
voted for the admission of Washington
to the Union, and that he had <-ome to see

if the people here were all rtirhl. The
audier.ee sbou'ed "We are. and M'-Klnley

will be our neat president." Great cheer-
ing followed

KILLED IN THE MINE.
Others May Be Imprisoned in

the Workings.

AN EXPLOSION OF OAS.

The Dca4 Wha Hart Alraaly law
Braagbl to tkc 9ar(aec»N«air

More Bodies Bxpected to Be

Foaad aa a Recall of the Kiflo*
\u25a0loo?lt Waa Ho Severe Tfcat It

Waa Felt at the Noath mt the

Shaft.

"Wllkesbarr*. Ta.. Oct. 29. -A terrible
explosion of gas ocurrwl In No. 3 mine of
the Lehigh and Wllkesbarre **oal Com-
pany. South Wllkesbarre, between 1
and 2 o'clock thin afternoon. Six men are
hnotfn to hp dead and \u2666hree Injured. It
Is yet unknown how many were In the
mine at the time of the explosion. but
twelve are mlslsng. and It Is believed all
of these have perished. The dead who
have been brought to the surface are:
Wtt R. Jones, flrst bosa; John Josephs,

assistant mine foreman; others known to
be dead, but who cannot be reached be-
cause of the mine damp are: Thomas
Owena, miner; William Lncey. rock
miner; Jumcs Herpon. laborer; Joseph

Worth. Are boss. Th* Injured, so far as
known arc: David Willisms. overcome
by Are damp; John Davis, overcome by
black damp.

The cause of the explosion will prob-
ably never l>e known. Usually there were

to .VW men employed In the mine, Had
they all been at work when the explo-

sion occurred the loss of life would have
been very large. The only men In the
mine this afternoon were the company
hands and bosses, who were at work in
the rock tunnel, changing the air course.
The place was very gaseous, und the men
worked with safety lamps. It s believed
that the gas was Ignited by a blast. Da-
vid Williams, the driver boss, was at the
head of the stope, sOO feet away, when
the explosion occurred, and waa hurled
some distance and Injured. He was the
only one in that vicinity who escaped
alive.

The explosion was so severe that it was
plainly felt at the mouth of The shaft. The
roof of the fan house was Mown off. and
alt the air waya and brattice m?ii<l«* were
wrecked and blown away. The alarm was

promptly given, and hundreds of men,

women and children rushed to the head of
the shaft. The grief of the w..m»*n who
had husbands, sons or brothers in the mine
was heartrending.

The work of orasniiin* resena gangs

was begun without deity. It was a peri-

lous undertaking as the se-iuei proved,

but no man faltered. Fire Ro?s William
R Jones and Assistant Mine Foreman
John Josephs relented the men for the
firwt party, and themselves led ths w*y.

All were overcome by the dread after-
damp. but not until they had found Driver
Boss Itavld William®.

All except Joseph* succeeded in reaching

the foot of the shaft, and were remove<l
to the surface, but the fire boss, William
R, Jones, succumbed to the d«»dly fire-
damp. and died in half an hour after be-
ing brought out. despite the efforts of
doctors to save his life. John Josephs, tits

other hero, became separated from the
flrst party, and the second rewoting party

found hia body and removed It to the sur-
face at I'M o'clock.

A number of company men who wre
\u25a0working in a different part of the *h*ft.
reached lhe surface by the No. & Shaft
and also by another opening

It Is thought jKi»slh,e to rea.-h the four
men In the rock tunnei when the air cur-
rents are opened, ijirfstreams of water
were sent down tne shaft to establish a
temporary air current, whli>- the work of
rescue was to progress. Superintendent

latwall believes there may be si* men in-

side. but a miner insists there are twelve.
It la auppoced ail are dead. The rescue
party of twelve men in charge of Mine
Foreman John F. Jones Is siowiy making
a way to the rock tunnel and building an
air parage the entire distance, to insure
safety The mine damp Is very bad and
the work of rescue is progressing at great

risk.
On March 2, I***. In this same coiliery,

eight men were imprisoned end died be-
fore they could be reached by the rescuing


